1. Cold as Ice • Foreigner
2. Cat Scratch Fever • Ted Nugent
3. What's Your Name • Lynyrd Skynyrd
4. Arrested for Driving While Blind • ZZ Top
5. Caledonia • Robin Trower
6. (Don't Fear) The Reaper • Blue Oyster Cult
7. Sleepwalker • The Kinks
8. Heard It in a Love Song • The Marshall Tucker Band
9. Fooled Around and Fell in Love • Elvin Bishop
10. Feels Like the First Time • Foreigner
11. Do Ya • Electric Light Orchestra
12. Black Betty • Ram Jam
13. Drivin' Wheel • Foghat
14. Burnin' Sky • Bad Company
15. Show Me the Way • Peter Frampton
16. Long Time • Boston
17. Couldn't Get It Right • Climax Blues Band
18. So in to You • Atlanta Rhythm Section